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Does your family love to swim? Families
can enjoy a fun, community day out this
summer as the Swim Thru Perth returns
to Matilda Bay in Crawley!
The swim will be held on Sunday, 19th
January 2020 - turn to page 15 to read
more about getting involved!

CONTACT US
Telethon Speech & Hearing Ltd
ABN 73 885 107 614
Registered Charity No:17993
Deductible Gift Recipient
36 Dodd Street, Wembley WA 6014
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T: +61 8 9387 9888
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E: speech@tsh.org.au
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CEO
MARK FITZPATRICK

As we head towards the end of the year it is hard not
to reflect on 2019 and see the good work that has
happened at TSH. And what a busy (and successful)
year it has been!

2019 HIGHLIGHTS

🏆

Some of our highlights for 2019 include:

❄❄ Outpost student, Leon Dean, won a global

From seeing the children in the playground at
Wembley, talking to parents in our reception area, or
visiting our host schools in our Outpost programs it is
clear to see the progress the children have made as
they are guided by our wonderful staff.

LOOKING TOWARDS 2020

🌠

❄❄ We started working with regional early educators

It looks like 2020 will be just as exciting and fulfilling
as 2019. During the break we will be replacing the
playground near our Chatterbox playground room with
a nature-play style playground, we will be working
on ways to improve our communication with families,
working with our partners to improve our footprint
and impact in the Pilbara, and taking leadership roles
in discussions to improve some of the systems our
families have to navigate as part our advocacy with the
State and Federal Governments (just to name a few).

❄❄ We started additional audiology and speech

MERRY CHRISTMAS

invention contest which included him travelling to
Austria to visit the Medel laboratories.

❄❄ TSH Deputy, Geoff Reader, won the Dr Harry
Blackmore Award for his distinguished service.
❄❄ Our early intervention and school programs

achieved excellent results in Government quality
review audits.
underway through the delivery of webinars with
Wanslea.

services in the City of Cockburn, with an ear health
program commencing that spans the Cockburn and
Kwinana region.

❄❄ Outpost student, Eamon Doak won the Prime

Minister’s Award for Courage at the National Power
of Speech event.

❄❄ We celebrated 30 years of our Power of Speech
event.
❄❄ TSH’s audiology team started a partnership with
Clontarf, supporting the ear health of their students.
❄❄ Our speech therapy clinics hit new highs in terms

🎅

As we break for the end of the year, on behalf of all of
the team at Telethon Speech & Hearing, I wish you a
Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year.
We are truly blessed to be trusted to help your family
and we look forward to doing so again in 2020.

of service delivery levels, supporting nearly more
than double the sessions compared with 2018.

❄❄ Distinguished headmaster and educator, Dr Alec
O'Connell, joined the TSH Board.

This is only a snippet of the good work that has
happened at TSH over the past year.
Most dear to our hearts for all of the team at TSH it
is the development of the children and support of the
families. You entrust us to help you and we take that
role very seriously.
Telethon Speech & Hearing
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ANNUAL FAMILY
SURVEY WINNER

Valuable feedback including many positive comments and
constructive suggestions were provided. Our program
leaders are currently examining every suggestion to inform
a quality improvement action plan in response to your
feedback. We will be communicating our findings with you
soon.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FEEDBACK

Thank you again for taking the time to complete the survey,
and giving us your feedback.

Each year TSH conducts a family survey to ensure
continuous improvement of our service delivery.
Taking part in the survey is an opportunity for you to
anonymously share your experiences and opinions with the
team at TSH.
Those who completed the survey early went in the draw
for a $100 gift voucher of their choice. This year's lucky
winner was Cheryl, a mum in our Talkabout Program.
Congratulations!
All families who were enrolled in the Chatterbox, Outpost,
Talkabout 2-5 and Talkabout Literacy programs in
September 2019 were invited to complete a questionnaire.
This year we received feedback from a total of 120 families
(approximately half of TSH families).

APPLICATIONS CLOSE THURSDAY 9 APRIL 2020.

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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JOHN WOLLASTON
REDUCES 2020
TUITION FEES

implement significant tuition fee reductions to all current and
future families from 2020, to ensure that the School continues
to be able to offer an affordable Anglican education that meets
the needs of the community.
At John Wollaston, new enrolments often originate from
"word of mouth" referrals from current families. To show their
appreciation, the School is implementing a new Referral Credit
Policy which, subject to conditions, financially benefits the
referring and new family through a further tuition fee reduction.
The policy is now posted on the School's website.

OUTPOST SCHOOL UPDATE FOR 2020
As a school of the Anglican Schools Commission, John
Wollaston Anglican Community School is committed to
providing an affordable, high quality, inclusive, caring Christian
education to families in the City of Armadale and beyond.

MORE ABOUT JOHN WOLLASTON
For more information about JWACS Tuition Fees for

In recent months John Wollaston has undertaken a
comprehensive review of our tuition fees, levies and charges,
in light of the recent additional recurrent funding we have
received from the Federal Government through Gonski 2.0
and from the WA Government.

2020, visit: www.jwacs.wa.edu.au/fees-and-charges

Please contact TSH Principal, Janenea Hall, or
Deputy Principal, Geoff Reader to assist with your
application for enrolment in an Outpost school:
speech@tsh.org.au / 9387 9888.

As a result of this review, John Wollaston School Principal,
Anne Ford, is pleased to announce that the School will

Located in the scenic foothills of
Camillo, John Wollaston Anglican
Community School is a Three Year
Old Kindergarten to Year 12 coeducational day school of the Anglican
Schools Commission.
John Wollaston offers numerous
specialist programmes including the
International Baccalaureate Primary
Years Programme, Year 7 Transition,
Encounters Programme, VET
Programmes in Hospitality and Business
and the Learning Enrichment Centre.

Telethon Speech & Hearing

The School has a tradition of
academic excellence, high standards
and strong values which are supported
by our pastoral care programmes
including Encounters which help
students develop their resilience.
Students are offered both academic
and vocational pathways and in recent
years our academic performance
has been characterised by excellent
graducation rates and strong ATAR
and VET results.

TSH's Outpost program is a unique
opportunity for the School to provide
excellence in education for students
with hearing loss. Students are
provided with an individually tailored
support plan that optimises their
learning outcomes, both academically
and socially. In addition to the support
that the students receive from TSH,
they can also access the Learning
Enrichment Programmes through the
school.
Learn more at www.jwacs.wa.edu.au
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DANCING WITH
OUR REGIONAL
COMMUNITIES
ANNUAL BLUE LIGHT
DISCO EVENT IN ONSLOW!
The dancefloor was on fire during
September as families and children in
Onslow danced the night away at our
annual Blue Light Disco!
Over 100 children attended the event
in Onslow's Multipurpose Centre, to
enjoy a family-friendly night out and
help raise close to $360 in donations
for Telethon Speech & Hearing.
This fantastic community event
is a collaboration between many
local agencies including Chevron,
the Onslow WA Police, Thalanyji
Foundation, the Heart Foundation,
Wirrpanda Foundation, Pilbara News
and tourism organisation, Australia's
Northwest.
It was a magical night for everyone
involved, including our major prize
winners, Macie and Bobby, who both
received scooters on the night!

TSH has proudly partnered with
Chevron Australia since 2011 to
provide hearing screenings in all
primary schools in the West Pilbara
and facilitates appointments for
hearing tests and clinical pathways
to triage children who require further
medical intervention.
Unfortunately, otitis media is the
most common cause of hearing loss
amongst Indigenous Australians.
High rates of ear disease have
been reported in many Indigenous
Australian communities, particularly in
remote areas and among children.
Our local team who are based in
Karratha, work closely with community
elders, along with a range of locally
based organisations to ensure
our services are supported by the
community and address their needs.
By being involved in local community
events like the Blue Light Disco in
Onslow, TSH can better understand
the needs of our regional communities
and create more meaningful
connections to the families and
children that we help.

LOUD SHIRT DAY
THANKS FOR MAKING NOISE WITH US!
There was a change in our fundraising
campaigns this year as TSH rejoined the
national campaign for Loud Shirt Day.
This meant that we moved away from
last year’s “Get LOUD!” branding and
joined other First Voice Centres across
Australia to celebrate "Loud Shirt Day"
on Friday, 18th October 2019.
This meant QUADRUPLE the fun as
we had four star ambassadors from our
programs representing our state this
year - Lilla and Evie from our Outpost

program, and Angus and Flynn from
Talkabout!
This year's Loud Shirt Day had over
71 individuals, groups and schools
helping us raise over $20,240 for
children in WA! It was a fight to the
finish for many of our fundraisers, who
worked hard until the very last moment,
to become our highest fundraiser and
win the chance to appear LIVE on
television during Channel 7's Telethon
Weekend in October!

Telethon Speech & Hearing						
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THANK YOU for celebrating Loud Shirt
Day with us this year! TSH had a blast
seeing the range of creative activities,
morning teas, parties and LOUD shirts
that everyone wore to help celebrate this
important day for our cause.
We hope you've had fun, we've hope
you've learned more about kids with
hearing loss, and most importantly we
hope you've made a greater connection
with those around you through your
Loud Shirt Day events and activities.
Sign up on our website to receive
updates on next year's campaign!
www.tsh.org.au/loud-shirt-day
PARENTLINK | TERM 4, 2019

BALANCE &
MOTOR SKILLS
OF CHILDREN
WITH HEARING
LOSS
RESEARCH STUDY WITH
UWA AUDIOLOGY
Motor and balance skills are critical for
daily activities. Underdeveloped skills
in these areas can negatively impact
on social activities and participation,
social and emotional wellbeing and
quality of life.
Research suggests that children
with hearing loss often demonstrate
lower levels of motor skills, especially
balance, than children who have
typical hearing.
In November of this year, two students
from the University of Western
Australia Master of Clinical Audiology
completed a research project on
balance and motor skills in children
with hearing loss.

L-R: STUDENTS MS HEIDI HARLIMAN, MS EMILY FURNESS AND
THEIR SUPERVISORS DR WILHELMINA MULDERS & DR YURIKO KISHIDA.

The students analysed balance and
motor skills in 30 primary and high
school students who were enrolled
with TSH's Outpost program and
found:
►► approximately 80% of the students’
proficiency in motor or balance
skills was below average for their
age;
►► below average fine motor skills
in older students (12 years+)
when compared to the general
population;
►► however there was no correlation
found between balance/motor
skills and degree of hearing loss
from this data set.
Although there were some limitations
in this study (such as a small sample
size) which makes results

Telethon Speech & Hearing						
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inconclusive, this preliminary
study supports the importance of
monitoring and intervening motor
and balance skills in children with
hearing loss.
TSH has also been working with
Curtin University to look at motor
skills in children in Talkabout 4 and 5
programs next year.

NEED HELP WITH
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY?
If you have concerns about
your child's balance or motor
skills, please talk to your
teacher or therapist at TSH.

PARENTLINK | TERM 4, 2019

TSH'S CHEVRON EAR HEALTH TEAM

ARTIST WENDY WARRIE & ENT DR. ARCHARYA

NEW SHIRTS, SAME PASSION
ABORIGINAL ARTIST WENDY WARRIE HELPS GIVE OUR
EAR HEALTH TEAM A FRESH NEW LOOK
Earlier in the year, our Chevron
Ear Health team who are based
in Karratha decided to update the
uniforms they wore while out in the
community. TSH's Community Liaison
Officer, Tracey Green recounts how
the design of their new team shirts
came about:
I first met Wendy Warrie five years ago
when I started working in the Chevron
Pilbara Ear Health program.
Wendy is a Windjibarndi woman who
was born in Roebourne and has lived
there all her life. Wendy has nine
grandchildren many of which live with
her out of Roebourne in the Cheeditha
community.
TSH has been treating the ear health
of Wendy’s grandchildren for the last
five years. Wendy then asked if we
could help her with her own ears as
she has not been able to hear very
well since she was a small child.
I organised for Wendy to have a
hearing test and we found that
she did in fact have moderate

conductive hearing loss with very
large perforations bilaterally. After
testing, we helped represent Wendy
and organised for her to receive
hearing services through Hearing
Australia. Here, Wendy was fitted
with a baseball cap that had a hidden
bone conductor inside. With the
'hearing hat' Wendy is now able to
hear conversations better and interact
with people. We are hoping to attempt
myringoplasty surgery to close the
perforations in her ears, restoring her
eardrums and improving her hearing
in the near future.
Wendy is a well-regarded local
indigenous artist in the Pilbara, and
as we have known each other for five
years now and have become friends, I
approached her and asked if we could
use one of her designs on our new
work shirts. Wendy kindly allowed us
licence to use one of her designs for
our new Chevron Pilbara Team shirts.
We had an ENT clinic scheduled in
Roebourne and decided this would
be the day we rolled out our new
shirts. We presented Wendy with her

Telethon Speech & Hearing						
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own team shirt as a gift. Wendy was
very pleased with our design and the
finished shirt, Wendy said that she is
very proud to be associated with
TSH's Chevron Pilbara Ear Health
team and kindly posed for photos with
Dr Aanand Archarya on location in
Roebourne.

DO YOU KNOW A
SCHOOL THAT MAY NEED
ASSISTANCE?
Telethon Speech & Hearing has
a range of opportunities to help
assist schools and communities
identify speech, language and
hearing related concerns for
children.
This includes delivering
interactive webinars to early
childhood educators, informative
workshops for mainstream
teachers, and allied health
resources to schools who are
concerned about at-risk children.
If you know a school who
may benefit from receiving
this support from TSH, please
contact speech@tsh.org.au.
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HEARING
SCHOOLS
ACROSS THE
WORLD
OUTPOST TEACHER
EXCHANGE TO INDONESIA
During Term 3 this year, two TSH
Teachers of the Deaf - Katie Oakley
and Simon Tomlinson - visited
Surabaya in East Java, Indonesia as
part of a teacher exchange program
run by the Rotary Clubs of Cambridge
and Mount Lawley.
As part of the exchange, Katie and
Simon travelled to the Surabaya for
five days and provided an intensive
program of mentoring and professional
development to teachers at the Karya

Mulia School for the Deaf. They also
delivered a wide range of educational
resources to their staff and families.
Karya Mulia School for the Deaf
has over 200 deaf and hard of
hearing students in the school, with
approximately eight students per
class ranging from kindergarten to
highschool.
The following learning areas where
focused on during Katie and Simon's
trip:
►► Learning language through
experiences;
►► Lego therapy;
►► Support students social and
emotional health;
►► Developing auditory skills; and
►► Developing literacy skills.
The enthusiasm and passion of the
teachers and parents at the school
was immediately apparent. They all

TSH'S KATIE & SIMON WITH ROTARY CLUB OF CAMBRIDGE
COMMUNITY SERVICEDIRECTOR, GRAHAM MCHARRIE

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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made Katie and Simon feel incredibly
welcome. Throughout the week, the
engagement of the Katya Mulia staff
and parents was amazing. They
inundated our TSH teachers with
questions and queries. There was
so much they wanted to ask and
learn! It was great to see the social
connectedness of the students and
the dedication of the parents and
teachers.
TSH would like to thank the
International Rotary Clubs of Perth
and Surabaya for providing our staff
with the fantastic opportunity to be
involved in the Rotary East Java
hearing project.
Katie and Simon recently spoke to
Rotary Club members about their
experience and recommended
teachers and specialists to go to the
Karya Mulia School and be part of
such an amazing and worthwhile
project.

MARIE KORMENDY WITH GRAHAM
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The

2019

presents the

Thursday, 19 December 2019 4.30pm-8.30pm
Lake Monger Reserve
Cnr Gregory Street and Lake Monger Drive, Wembley
Bring a picnic or treat yourself to dinner from one of the many food trucks.
Fun for the whole family including
Santa, elf and reindeers, Live Music by Easy Tiger and Carols By Candlelight led by
Cambridge Choristers and Lake Monger Primary School.
Carnival rides • Climbing wall • Bungee • Sensory zone • Face painting and much more.

9347 6000
mail@cambridge.wa.gov.au
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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FAREWELL TSH

Parents and families are warmly invited to join us on this
proud occasion in the Talkabout 5 classrooms:

TALKABOUT 5A – TUESDAY 10TH DECEMBER, 1PM

CONGRATULATIONS TO TALKABOUT'S
GRADUATING CLASS OF 2019

TALKABOUT 5B – FRIDAY 13TH DECEMBER, 1PM
TALKABOUT 5C – FRIDAY 13TH DECEMBER, 1PM

As the year draws to a close, it’s a time to celebrate our
graduating Talkabout 5 students. Some students joined
us in playgroup four years ago, while others have joined
us along the way. It has been a pleasure sharing in their
journey and seeing everyone's language, relationships and
confidence blossom!

Following their graduation ceremony, our Talkabout 5
children will be joining our Talkabout 4 classes for a fun
filled afternoon of water play and games as they enjoy the
final day of their school year.

The Talkabout 5 classes will be reflecting upon their
achievements and celebrating their successes in a
Graduation Ceremony taking place for each class.

Thank you for sharing 2019 with us, our Talkabout team
take so much joy from working with each and every little
personality in our program. We look forward to celebrating
with everyone in Week 9!

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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TRANSITIONING TO SCHOOL
HELP WITH GRADUATING FROM EARLY INTERVENTION
TO MAINSTREAM SCHOOL
The transition between early
intervention and school is an exciting
milestone for a child and their family.
The decision of where to send a child
to school can be fraught with the
responsibility of making the best choice
for a child’s future. For parents and
carers of a child with a hearing loss
or any additional needs, it can also
be an emotional time of change and
uncertainty.
A plan to ensure a smooth and
successful transition to kindy and
school, is essential for a child who
needs ongoing support. Preparing them
for school prepares them for future
learning and development.
Families in TSH's Early Intervention
Chatterbox Program may transition to a
mainstream school with a either a TSH
Outpost School Support Program or to
the School of Special Education Needs
– Sensory.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM THE TRANSITION
PROCESS AT CHATTERBOX?
Chatterbox multidisciplinary team provides
a handover report to the school and
program the child is transitioning to.

If the child is entering Outpost, the Chatterbox
case manager arranges a meeting with the TSH
Outpost teacher of the deaf and Chatterbox's
multidisciplinary team to discuss future goals and
school transition.
If transitioning to SSENS, the Chatterbox
case manager completes a handover report.
Families are given a copy of the handover
report and provide authority for TSH to
handover the report to SSENS.

Successful outcomes are most likely to
be reached when both the school and
family are working together toward the
same goals.
Suggested steps to support a transition
into school are:
►► Familiarising your child to the school
with an orientation program

TSH is partnered with eleven
independent schools around Perth
to deliver school support programs
(Outpost) to students with hearing loss
and their families.

►► Ensuring that the teacher of the deaf
is working with the school to help
them understand how to support
your child’s listening skills and any
challenges that they may face

Based in the mainstream school,
TSH's Outpost program provides
individualised and intensive assistance
for students with hearing loss from
Kindergarten to Year 12. Students in
Outpost are able to access a range of
support services while being integrated
into mainstream classes, to maximise
their academic potential, school life
success and create strong friendships.

►► Building your child’s social skills
(e.g. smiling, saying hello and good
bye, making eye contact, taking
turns in play and conversation,
reinforcing positive social behaviour)

A multidisciplinary team of support
staff work with the family, teachers and
students to ensure that the students
are holistically supported in their school

12
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►► Ensuring your child has optimal
hearing technology and assistive
devices such as a Personal Roger
System and Sound Field classroom
technology

Telethon Speech & Hearing

IN-SCHOOL PROGRAM
WITH INTENSIVE SUPPORT

setting. The team consists of Teachers
of the deaf, Education Assistants,
Audiologist, Psychologist, Speech
Pathologists, Occupational Therapist
and Note Takers. The level of support
that a student receives is tailored to
their individual needs.

TSH Outpost School Locations
St Stephen’s School (Carramar)

Joondalup

TSH's Outpost Program strives towards
achieving the following:

St Luke’s Catholic
Primary School

►► Supporting students with hearing
loss to maximise their academic
potential/achievement and
educational outcomes.

St Stephen’s School (Duncraig)

►► Supporting the school i.e. staff and
teachers in the classroom by having
educational assistants and note
takers in high school.
►► Ensuring students with hearing loss
have best access to hearing in the
classroom by assessing acoustic
environment of the classroom and
using technology such as Sound
Field systems.
►► Provision of a holistic program e.g.
audiologists, OT, speech pathologist
and psychologist who visit schools
to support school staff and students
and families.
►► Teachers support the family in
ensuring their child has everything
they need to support learning
as specified in IEP (Individual
Education Plan) document.

TSH WEMBLEY HEAD OFFICE
Newman College
PERTH
Ursula Frayne Catholic College
St Brigid’s College
Mazenod College
St Pius X Catholic Primary School
Aquinas College
Fremantle

Mel Maria Catholic
Primary School

John Wollaston Anglican
Community School

►► Supporting self –advocacy skills in
the students so they can advocate
for their own needs.
►► Facilitating classroom teachers/
educators understanding of the
students' hearing loss and impact
on their educational needs.

Midland

Servite College

Cockburn Clinic
Armadale

TSH'S CURRENT LIST OF OUTPOST SCHOOLS:
►► Aquinas College, Salter Point: www.aquinas.wa.edu.au

For more information regarding TSH's
Outpost Program, contact TSH Deputy
Principal Geoff Reader (greader@tsh.
org.au / 9387 9888).

►► John Wollaston Anglican Community School, Camillo: www.jwacs.wa.edu.au
►► Mel Maria Catholic Primary School, Attadale: www.melmaria.wa.edu.au
►► Newman College, Churchlands: www.newman.wa.edu.au
►► Servite College, Tuart Hill: www.servite.wa.edu.au
►► St Brigid’s College, Lesmurdie: www.stbrigids.wa.edu.au
►► St Luke’s Catholic Primary School, Woodvale: stlukeswoodvale.wa.edu.au
►► St Pius X Catholic Primary School, Manning: www.stpiusx.wa.edu.au
►► St Stephen’s School, Carramar / Duncraig: www.ststephens.wa.edu.au
►► Mazenod College, Lesmurdie: www.mazenod.wa.edu.au
►► Ursula Frayne, Victoria Park: www.ufcc.wa.edu.au

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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BEYOND TSH
SOME WORDS OF INSPIRATION FROM FORMER
OUTPOST STUDENT, CHANTELLE PENNY
Since becoming a winner in our very
first event, former Outpost student
Chantelle Penny has risen above and
beyond her hearing loss to now thrive
in a culturally and ethinically diverse
career that she loves.
My hearing journey started when I
was two-and-a-half years old. With
no ear infections or childhood issues,
the cause of my hearing loss is
unknown but I am profoundly deaf. I
wear hearing aids and rely a lot on lip
reading to get by.
My mother, Vivienne Penny, was a
primary school teacher when she had
me and became a qualified Teacher of
the Deaf when I started school. She
also worked at Speech and Hearing
Centre (TSH) supporting other deaf
and language delayed children.
Having a mother with this additional
support was handy and she pushed
me to be my very best. My sister,
Natasha, grew up alongside me in
my journey and now serendipitously
works at TSH and Newman College as
part of their Outpost team.

I was at TSH until age seven, when
I then integrated into Newman
College Primary School as part of
TSH's Outpost program. Here, I was
Telethon Speech & Hearing

supported by a Teacher of the Deaf on
a weekly basis to ensure I was
integrating into mainstream school
with ease. You could say I was really
stubborn as a child - wanting to be
able to do the same as every other
child and was determined to not let
my hearing loss make me miss out
on anything. In high school I refused
to have an Education Assistant - I
needed my independence to do this
on my own. It was a challenging time
in high school and university but this
has made me who I am today.
After highschool I pushed myself
to work in retail as a means of
putting myself out there and getting
experience in adapting to loud and
busy environments. I thrived in
that environment - however it was
challenging. Since then, I have found
myself in jobs that deal with customers
and interior design and eventually
found my way to IKEA, where I am
currently an Interior Design
Manager in Perth.
At work, I lead a small team of interior
designers whose role it is to look
at how our local market lives and
find solutions to the everyday living
frustrations we all have in our homes,
then demonstrate this in our room
sets in store while reflecting the IKEA
identity. It is my perfect environment of
many different cultures and ethnicities
- there are so many accents and
language barriers for me to overcome.
Over the years I have developed my
confidence in speech and being in
large groups of people by throwing
myself into anything that will challenge
me. My role as project manager for
many IKEA rebuilds has allowed me to
gain experience and skills in
14

L-R: NATASHA, VIVIENNE &
CHANTELLE PENNY

managing large teams of people and
to co-ordinate the project from start to
finish with outstanding results. I thrive
on the challenge and enjoy the fast
paced work environment. Managing
these type of projects has made me
realise my potential and has inspired
and motivated me to want to lead and
manage any project that comes
my way.
On a personal note, I have been with
my partner Adam for 20 years and we
have a two-year-old son named Logan
together. I am very blessed to have a
partner who is a stay-at-home dad to
support my career. With his support
I have the best of both worlds – me
as a mother and me as a career
minded person. It has not been easy
but if anything, it has made me more
determined to be the best I can be.
My advice for others is – don’t let your
hearing loss hold you back. Use it to
your advantage to motivate you and
others that you can do absolutely
anything you put your mind set to.
It’s not easy but the journey you will
find yourself on will be rewarding. Be
the inspiration and lead by example.
We love to hear stories of our Alumni
and what they are up to! Tell us how
you are going and what you're up to
now: speech@tsh.org.au
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Get active and have fun!

SUNDAY 19TH JANUARY 2020

Matilda Bay, Swan River
Full details - swimthruperth.org

Races for all
swim abilities!

Presented by Nigel Satterley AM

NEW KIDS Zone + BBQ
for Families

250m try-it

Hosted by Channel 7's
Adrian Barich!

Satterley
3.5km
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Win prize
With event proceeds supporting

Enter online! swimthruperth.org
Co-ordinated by
Telethon Speech & Hearing
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Here comes
the sun:
9 tips for an active
summer with a Cochlear
implant or baha device

s

ummer is fast approaching,
and that means it’s the perfect
time to begin preparing for fun
in the sun.
If you’re a Cochlear™ implant or
Baha® device recipient, that means
taking a few extra steps to ensure your
processor is secure and protected, no
matter what warm weather activities
you plan on doing – hiking, swimming
and other sports.
Here are nine tips for staying active, including advice from Cochlear
scholarship winners Kelin McCloskey,
Caroline Moran, Jessica Hill, Shani
Summers, and Miriam Almanza:

WitH A CoCHleAr iMplANt:
If you plan to visit the beach,
lake, or pool, don’t forget to pack
your Aqua+, compatible with the
Kanso® Sound Processor, Nucleus®
5 Sound Processor, the Nucleus® 6
Sound Processor, and the Nucleus® 7
Sound Processor. The Aqua+ provides
waterproof protection for underwater

1

Telethon Speech & Hearing

swimming in all water types, including
salt water, chlorinated pools, soapy
water and lakes1,2.
Is the Aqua+ on your wish list? Visit
the Cochlear Store to find out more
information.

2

Depending on the activity, you
may want to invest in the watertight activity case, which can protect
your sound processor, accessories, and
personal items such as a phone or car
keys from water or damage3.

3

Keep your processor in place.
When engaging in activities this
summer, keep your sound processor in
place with retention options. Options
for the Nucleus® 6 Sound Processor include earhooks and Snugfits.
Nucleus® 7 Sound Processor include
Snugfits and a new option for younger
recipients, the Hugfit. Options for the
Kanso® Sound Processor include the
Short Safety Line, Short Safety Line
Hair Clips, and the Cochlear™ Head-

16

For high-impact
activities, it is
recommended that
you wear a helmet that
allows enough spacing
over the implant site
to prevent pressure
from being applied.
band. These options will help keep your
sound processor in place and will offer
you peace of mind all summer long!

4

Exercise caution with high-impact
activities. If you decide to engage
in high-impact activities, it is recommended that you wear a helmet that

PARENTLINK | TERM 4, 2019

allows enough spacing over the
implant site to prevent pressure from
being applied. Such a helmet may
help to reduce impact forces, but will
not fully protect the implant system.
It is recommended that you do not
wear your external equipment when
engaged in these activities; however it
is always best to first check with your
healthcare professional.
WitH A BAHA DeviCe:
Take advantage of the Baha safety
line. When taking part in activities
where you risk losing your sound processor, simply insert the line into the
attachment point and fasten it to your
clothing. That way, if anything happens
to dislodge your processor, it will stay
attached to your shirt and protect it
from damage or loss4.

5

6

Protect your Baha device from
water. Your Baha® sound processor is not waterproof. Never wear it in
the shower or when swimming. In rainy
conditions, use an umbrella.

1. The Nucleus 6 and Nucleus 7 Sound Processors
with Aqua+ and Aqua+ Coil are water resistant
to level IP68 of the International Standard
IEC60529 when you use a Cochlear Standard
Rechargeable Battery Module or Cochlear
Compact Rechargeable Battery Module. Refer
to the relevant User Guide for more information.

7

2. The Nucleus 6 and Nucleus 7 Sound Processors
with Aqua+ and Aqua+ Coil are water resistant
to level IP68 of the International Standard
IEC60529 when you use a Cochlear Standard
Rechargeable Battery Module or Cochlear
Compact Rechargeable Battery Module. Refer
to the relevant User Guide for more information. The Kanso Sound Processor with Aqua+ is
water resistant to level IP68 of the International Standard IEC60529 when used with LR44
alkaline or nickel metal hydride disposable
batteries. Refer to the relevant User Guide for
more information.

If visiting or living in an area with
high humidity, use a Dry and
Store to keep your sound processor
in good working order5.

8

Avoid extreme temperatures.
Never leave your processor on the
dashboard in your car in bright sunlight or expose it to any other kind of
extreme treatment. The sound processor is designed to operate within the
temperature ranges +5°C to +40°C

9

Exercise caution with high-impact
activities. See tip #4

The Aqua+ provides
waterproof protection for
underwater swimming.

3. The Cochlear Watertight Activity Case can be
used with all Cochlear products and devices.
4. Designed for Baha 5 SuperPower, Baha 5,
Baha 4, Baha 3, Baha Divino and Baha Intenso
Sound Processors.
5. The DryCaddy discs are not to be used with
the Zephyr or Breeze by Dry & Store®.

Find out more about
Cochlear’s range of
wireless accessories

As the global leader in implantable hearing solutions, Cochlear is dedicated to
helping people with moderate to profound hearing loss experience a life full of
hearing. We have provided more than 550,000 implantable devices, helping
people of all ages to hear and connect with life’s opportunities.
We aim to give people the best lifelong hearing experience and access to innovative
future technologies. We have the industry’s best clinical, research and support networks.
That’s why more people choose Cochlear than any other hearing implant company
Please seek advice from your health professional about treatments for hearing loss. Outcomes may
vary, and your health professional will advise you about the factors which could affect your outcome.
Always read the instructions for use. Not all products are available in all countries. Please contact
your local Cochlear representative for product information.
Views expressed are those of the individual. Consult your health professional to determine if you
are a candidate for Cochlear technology.

© Cochlear Limited 2019. Cochlear, Hear now.
And always, Nucleus, Kanso, Baha, the elliptical
logo, and marks bearing an ® or ™ symbol, are
either trademarks or registered trademarks of
Cochlear Limited or Cochlear Bone Anchored
Solutions AB.

www.cochlear.com

Telethon Speech & Hearing

Cochlear Ltd
(ABN 96 002 618 073)
1 University Avenue, Macquarie
University, NSW 2109, Australia
Tel: +61 2 9428 6555
Fax: +61 2 9428 6352
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2019 Photo Highlights
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Sensory in-fill sensory panels
to broken sections on concrete path and
realign path to suit gates

LEGEND

A

NEW NATURE
PLAYGROUND
UNDERWAY!

B

C

A

EXISTING CUBBY - REPOSITIONED TO SUIT

B

RE-ALIGN PATH

C

TIMBER SHED WITH KITCHEN BENCH (L010307)

D

PEEK A BOO FENCING

E

MOUND

F

BALANCE CHALLENGE

G

REFURBISHED FORT

H

RECONSTRUCTED TYRE SCRAMBLE

I

EXISTING SLIDE TO BE REMAIN

J

DUAL TIGHT ROPE (L006300)

K

WATER PUMP WITH MAINS KIT

D
E

F

(FOR EXISTING WATER CHANNEL NOT SHOWN ON PLAN)
G

Exciting new developments are in the works to help make our
centre a more inviting space for children and families!

EXISTING LAWN
WHITE SAND
H

I

MULCH
CONCRETE
ROCK BOULDERS
TIMBER STEPPER

J

CONCRETE STEPPER
TIMBER SLEEPER

A new nature play space will be developed in the area closest
to the Crommelin building where our Chatterbox programs are
run. There is clear and consistent evidence about the many
benefits for children and the wider community from exposure
to and engagement with nature. This includes helping to
stimuate children's immunity, creativity, social skills, and
building their physical and mental health.

LOG
CONCRETE KERB
BLOCK EDGE
EXISTING TREE
PROPOSED TREE
PLANTS
SHADE SAIL
FENCE
NOTE: ROCKS TO HAVE SHARP EDGES REMOVED

TSH would like to give thanks to the
Non-Government Centre Support for funding
the Sensory Playground. We can't wait to
share developments of this amazing project
with you in 2020!

Scale Approx 1:100 @ A3

8 Burchell Way
Kewdale WA 6105
(08) 9361 1355
play@natureplaysolutions.com.au

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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36 Dodd Street, Wembley

Nature Play Space Concept

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM TEAM TSH!
Dear friends and families of TSH,

THANK YOU FOR YOUR AMAZING SUPPORT
AND INVOLVEMENT DURING 2019.
Please note that our offices in Wembley, Cockburn
and Karratha will be closed for the holidays from
4pm, Thursday 19 December 2019.
All offices will reopen 8:30am, Thursday, 2 January
2020. Term 1 for our Wembley based students and
families commences from Monday, 3rd February 2020.
On behalf of all Telethon Speech & Hearing staff, we
wish you and your loved ones the very best this Holiday
Season and look forward to celebrating more incredible
milestones together in 2020!

Telethon Speech & Hearing
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